Metacarpophalangeal arthroplasty from the patient's perspective.
The results of metacarpophalangeal (MCP) arthroplasty have been measured by objective measures and, to a lesser extent, subjective measures. The aim of this study was to understand patients' goals for MCP arthroplasty and the changes that occurred for them after surgery. Twenty of 24 patients reported that their MCP arthroplasty was successful because their function, pain, or hand appearance improved after the surgery. Functional changes related to how an activity was performed rather than new abilities being enabled by the surgery. There are many qualities to changes in pain and function, which closed-ended questions would not capture. Patients may not have attempted all normal activities within the first four postoperative months; therefore, functional outcomes must be measured after four months. Concurrent surgical, pharmaceutical, and therapy interventions also change patients' function, making the exact effects of the MCP arthroplasty unclear.